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Editorial:
The Big news of the month was the Ladies day
out at the Country State Trials & the Girls have
done a great job of telling their stories over the
course of this issue, Congratulations to all of
them, we are so proud of your efforts!
There was also a lot of activity on the Giant
tables this month with Dooney & I playing a bit of
Snooker & I will be trying my hand at some
Billiards as well this weekend. Dooney made the
quarter finals of the Six Red Snooker State Titles,
a big well done & watch out for Dooney in Elite
finals he is cueing beautifully.
There were also several birthdays celebrated
at Miss Q’s in September, with Mel having an
awesome Rock ‘n’ Roll party for her 30th, Jayden
celebrating his B’day with a round of Killer &
several drinks & Cooper sharing is Fab
Spiderman Cake with all of us for his fourth
Birthday. Cheers & a Big Happy Birthday to all.
The Silly Challenges rolled on this month, with
Sandy paying up in her Mankini, Clinckers
smashing the Cheese & Bacon Ball Challenge
with 178 Balls! Jayden losing the Royal Highness
Challenge to Pagey & now bowing every time they
cross paths. And the Amazing Master Break Title
currently held by Anders & Jesse for potting 5 off
the break. And of course the Tramp Stamp
Challenge loss Brett Pickering incurred when
losing to Rosa which brings me to the farewell of
Brett the all time King of Silly Challenges, he has
now left the shores of WA to return to Melbourne,
he & his crazy themes will be missed. And talking
of Themes don’t forget the infamous Miss Q’s
Halloween Party we hold each year on October
31st, our Deco Queen will astound you with her
talents as always!
Finally a Huuugh Good Luck to everyone who
is heading into the Winter Elite League Finals
this month, May your finest games of the season
come to you in Finals & I look forward to seeing
the Best Teams rise to the top for a Massive
Carnival Weekend battle next Month. Please
check the Miss Q’s web site & back page for
Finals dates. Until then....

Happy Potting
Kez
After a quick breakfast of fruit
salad and yummy pikelets, the
Miss Q’s girls were on the road
in our convoy line to Dianella for
our first state trial experience.
There were about 5 other girls
that weren’t from Miss Q’s there.
I had a very bad start to the day
with 4 straight losses but after
some liquid courage I was able
Kelsey Wellington to win my next 4. Unfortunately
my streak stopped there and I lost the rest of my
games 8-4. Oh well there is always next year and
now that I know what it’s all about I can be better
prepared for next year. Well done to the girls that
made it into the top 10 and to Nadine for making it
to the top 4 and being Miss Q’s top chick! Kels

2011 Country Ladies State Trials
State Country Trials: Early start at Miss Q’s 7am but what a beautiful
spread for brekky. Sincere thanks to Malo’s lovely fresh fruit salad and Mel’s
awesome pancakes. We arrived at Daniela at 9am and straight on to
practicing. Not long and the day had begun. I was so happy to meet and
play the younger ladies I haven’t had the pleasure of, from Miss Q’s. There
was some fantastic talent being displayed. The Mandurah team showed
extreme graciousness in winning, losing and supporting their team squad.
What a delightful experience with such a terrific bunch. Thanks to the guy
cheerleaders – excellent job boys. I can not thank Kez enough for her truly
magnificent devotion and support for her fellow ladies. You are a gem Kez
thanks for all the drinks, strawberries, lollies & cheers. The end of the
Nadine White
competition was very close. 3 ladies from elsewhere finished 1st on a draw
of 16 points, I ended up with 15, Rochelle 15 and Emma 14, we all could have ended even
better with little more concentration on certain games, but I’m sure most ladies enjoyed the
competition . I traveled back on Sunday morning to play against the city women. I lost my first
round then had a break and then
played the same person again. I
played better but had the jitters and
let you all down. I am disappointed
after the lovely cheers I received
when announced in the top four
that I couldn’t reward Miss Q’s with
better news. Next year. Ps. Thanks
for the facebook support.
Cheers - Nadine
The Amazing Miss Q’s Ladies Squad at their First State Titles
For those who don’t
know me, I’m Rochelle
Mulroy and this is what
happened when I headed
for the ladies state qualifier
in Dianella for the very first
time!
I am the youngest player
at 13, so the pressure is
so much higher for me
Rochelle Mulroy against
these other
experienced and wise ladies. I couldn’t wait
as the weeks ticked by, so excited! I will admit
waking up at 5am on the day wasn’t apart of
the experience I liked lol. I arrived at miss Q’s
around about ten to 7, almost falling asleep
in the car. Everybody else looked much the
same as I felt, after a few games of pool and
a few energy drinks, we are all awake and
ready to go. Amy and I got into the car with
Kez and we drove off to Perth. The rest of the
convoy followed us on forest highway. During
the drive, Kez, Amy, and I discussed the rules
and gave out a few helpful tips. I almost fell
asleep yet again. Arriving at Limited Edditions
Hotel was a familiar experience. I had come
here 1 year earlier for the State Junior Trial. I
was so nervous. We all got out and greeted
everyone else. Walking in as a representative
player of Miss Q’s felt nice. The other ladies
were already there. Just when we were all
getting comfortable, our names were called
out, then we were called up to our one game
opponent. It was nerve racking hearing my

name called. The boys; Jayden, John, Jesse
and Luke (the supporters) were all cheering
with the pom poms, great support boys!
Though Jayden was chilling on the couch up
the back, living it up J after round one, I had
won a total of 8 out of 11 games. I was so
happy about it! I had got into the top 10! So I
got into round 2 which had the same round
format as round one. I went alright at the start,
but then, for some reason, I couldn’t pot
anything! I was getting so annoyed at myself
lol. Toward the end, I started to pot more and
won about 2 or 3, still I wasn’t satisfied lol. At
the end, Adele and Adrian revealed the top 4,
which I wasn’t included, damn! I later found
out that Emz and I had missed out of the top
4 by 1 point! Devo! Extremely devo! After we
had all finished, we packed up and got back
into the cars. Suzie joined Kez’s car with us.
We took the trip home, getting Reddies (nom
nom) Suzie, Amy and I were full, so it was up
to Kez to eat all the cheesy nuggets. (Sorry
Kez!) The trip home was full of gossip and
was easy going. It was so fun! Now I have
more recent experience, prepared for the
junior state trials on November 19th 2011,
woohoo! I’d like to thank Kez for the ride and
encouragement, and all of the other ladies
that gave it their all! Especially Nadine who
made into the top 4! Wow! Well, that’s it for
me, well done everyone and catch you
around Miss Q’s!
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2011 Country Ladies State Trials Cont...
Well what a long,
kinda disappointing
but still a fun and
challenging day the
country chick tryouts
was. Firstly the need
to be up at the
Emma Turner
ungodly hour of 6am
to be at Miss Q’s by 7am was just simply
BRIGHT to bright for my sensitive ‘im not
meant to be up before midday’ eyes. So after
the initial shock, some yummy fruit salad and
pikelets (thanks Malo and Mel) we were on
the road, driving to have our first taste of state
trial goodness.
First round robin knocked out 16 ladies
leaving 10 to go onto round 2 and I was
stoked to be 1 of those 10. Round 2 round
robin was the toughest of them all and I
played my wittle heart out to take 7 from 9. I
was so happy with myself then 1 word turned
my excitement on its ass ... “accumulative” I
didn’t realise that both rounds were added
together in order to be in the top 4 to move
onto the 3rd round so I found out that I missed
out along with Rochelle by 1 point. Its
unfortunate but its a huge learning curve, look
out country chicks next year Emz in on the
accumulative war path :-)
Congrats to Nadine for making it in to the
top four, no pressure but all of Miss Q’s is
counting on u to represent lol Also a big
thanks to Kez for getting us all fired up and
organised for the battle of country chicks you
put in so much effort I hope we made you
proud :-) - Emz
I really enjoyed my day
out at the Country Ladies
Trials on the 3rd Sept.
What a great bunch of
ladies who all supported
one another and made the
day memorable. I have
never played pool in
anything at this level and
was surprised to have
made it through to the top
Andrea Turner
ten!! The experience of
playing other ladies from around the state
was invaluable, and I learnt something from
every game, won or lost! There is more
enthusiasm in all our girls now, even the ones
who didn’t get into the second round are
talking about training and trying again next
year. I will certainly be doing just that and I
would encourage any other ladies who
couldn’t make it this year to try in 2012.
Thanks Kez for the opportunity and your
support, Cheers Andrea/Ma.

$$$

Thanks for asking
me to play in this
tournament
in
Dianella. What a
great experience it
was. Thanks to Malo
and Melissa for the
Sandy Bozanich
wonderful breakfast.
Also I would like to thank Ma (Andrea) for
being my chauffer. Thanks for all the food
supplied throughout the day and all those
horrible photos that were taken of me. Hope
it didn’t do your camera any harm. It was a
tough competition, I didn’t win many games
but it was a great learning experience.
Congratulations to Nadine for making it
through to the next day. Thanks again - Sandy
As one of the girls
that went to the
womens state trails
its was a very
intense and nerve
racking day we all
did pretty well I learnt
Rhiannon Ecclestone
a few new tricks SO
WATCH OUT BOYS...it was a long day as we
all played each other and others to we had
some laugh and alot of fun I Learnt how
serious other women are about the sport of 8
ball I hope to go back next year... Rhi

Suzie Q
Hello All!! We have well
and truly got our new social
leagues underway!! I hope
all are enjoying them!! Still
a spot open for anyone who
wants to come down play a
few games of pool and
meet some fabulous
people!! Its coming down to crunch time. I
want to spread the happy fun silliness that
the other nights have going on into Friday.
First night I think will be a silly hat night.
Doesn’t sound that outrageous but the
winner with the silliest and most extravagant
hat will win a prize, judged by me of course.
Also don’t forget to look out for Jayden King
(plays in the singles comp) bowing to Jarred
Page every time He sees him, after Jayden
lost their silly challenge on Monday. If this
sounds like a fun idea get some challenges
going and let us know up at the bar, we’ll
promote it and take lots of photos to make
sure we all remember it!! Ciao x

:-) Oc
tober Happy Sn
aps :-)
October
Snaps

Hi All!! Ladies day was
EPIC!! However a sleepy
start. After knocking off
work in the wee hours of
the morning and being
back at miss q’s for 7Am
(with pillow in hand) the
excitement started to
build. Luckily Kez is
amazing and let me
borrow one of her cues or
Suzie Gibbs
else I’ve no idea what I
would have used?! After a few practice games
we set on our way. Jayden (my Chauffeur)
thought he was clever and decided to branch
off from the convoy – we were the last to arrive.
Once inside the nerves started to kick in.
Unfortunately I lost my first 2 games but
picked up from there. The ladies we were
playing were great sports and I think I picked
up a few pointers. By the end of the first round
it was very close on who got through to the
second. It was great to see so many of our
ladies make it as far as they did! Overall it
was a great day out and a fun way to learn. I
hope all the ladies enjoyed it as much as I
did and find that it improved their game!!

Winter Elite League Finals $$$

Sunday Teams Finals: Oct 16th, Oct 23rd & Grand Final Oct 30th
Sunday Singles Finals: November 6th
Monday Team Finals: October 24th & Grand Final October 31st
Monday Singles Finals: November 7th
Wednesday Team Finals: Oct 19th, Oct 26th & Grand Final Nov 2nd
Wednesday Singles Finals: November 9th
Thursday Team Finals: October 27th & Grand Final November 3rd
Thursday Singles Finals: November 10th.
Elite Carnival Weekend: Friday, Nov 11th Elite Singles Championship.
Saturday & Sunday, November 12th & 13th Elite Teams Championship.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

All New Social Pool
League Seasons
starting throughout
October on Tuesday,
Wednesday &
Thursday Nights. See
Kez for more Info.
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